
A. Max Lennon, dean of the College of 
Agriculture at the University of M-ssouri 
-Calum ia, has been chosen as the new 
vice president for agricul ural administra
tion at The Ohio State Univer ity Lennon 
replaces Dr. Roy M. Kottman ho retired 
at the end of last June. F ancil Fire
baug , director of the School of Home 
Eco omics, has served as vice president 
since Kottman's retirement. 
As the new Vlce president a d e ecutive 
dean fo agriculture, home e onomlCS and 
natural resources, Lennon wi 1 be respon
sible for the College of Agriculture, 
the schools of Home Economic and Natural 
Resources, the Ohio Cooperative ~xten~ion
S rvice, th Ohio Agricultural Researc 
and Development C nter nd TI. 
Lennon received his doc orate in nimal 
nutri'tion from North Car'olina S'ate 
University in 1970 

ATI Spring Garden Preview Feb. 
-March 

28 
1 

Winter Quarter Ends March 17 

ATI Career Day March 23 

$pr 9 Quarter Begins March 28 

Spri 9 uarter Ends June 9 

ATI placement director, Fri z Riebe, 
recently released reports on 1 81-82 grad
uate placement and autum quarter, 1982 
enrollment. Riebe calls t e place en 
statistics "quito favorable de p-te h 
status of the national economy." Enro 1
ment was 705 students down 50 from autumn 
1981. ' 

The average tarting salary for I grad
u~tes was up only $5 from 1981 to $1 ,913. 
Salaries ranged from a high of $20 000 to 
a low of $5,500. The figures do not ·n
clude fr-nge benefits which, in many cases 
ere significant. ' 

he s r Ry, which as conducted 90 ays 
after graduation, showe 93% of those 
gra uates actually seeking ·0 s f-nd- g 
placement. A look at a 1 ra uates shows 
9% continu-ng their education; 4% not 
seeking employment; 70% f-nding pacem nt 
in their field of study; 7% fin lng ark 
outside the; field; 5% not seeking pla e
men ; and 5% for which 0 info mation as 
available. 

Riebe believe that the statistic show 
that lithe jobs are still here for our 
graduates, but not in the exceSSlve 
abundance we had severa years ago. 1I He 
says that we seem to ha e more than enough 
available jobs and that we II migh very wel 
pull through the recession without having 
our graduates suffer other than in the 
fact that they will be more ob~igated to 
take a spec·fic job ... rat r than ei 9 
able to pick from three or our II 
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ATI STUDENTS PL CE AT NJHA CONVENTION 

Jim DelPrince and Janet Trifonoff claimed 
the Grand ational Winner title in the 
Senior Demonstration Contest at the National 
Junior Horticultural Association convention 
niagara Falls, New York, October 30 

through November 1. Dana Stewart, Linda 
Grove and Ada Pitstick were members of he 
se ond place team in the Senior Horticul ure 
Contest. Ellen owell joined DelPr-n e and 
Trifonoff on a team that claimed fou h 
place in the same event. Landscape tuden, 
Pete Ma k, and Floral Design student, 
Karen R th, took econd high individual nd 
f-fth high individual respectively - the 
Hortlculture Identification and Judg-n 
Contest Both participated in the FFA 
Division through the Mayfield Voc tio a 
Horticultu e Center. 

MATT PEA T I EGYPT 

ATI alumnus and Institute mechanic, Matt 
Peart is in Egypt during December and 

· January on a special internationa job 
ass·gnment. Mattis wife, Lemo; e 
is an ATI admissions counselor, jo·ne 
him in Egypt late in December. 

HOLE-I -0 E ON ATI GOLF HOLE 

The first official hole-in-one on the ATI 
9 f hole was achieved by ATI al m u and 
Nur ery technician, Beckey Berry. ~hen

the e t was accomplished in late July, 
the pin was forward on the green making it 
ppr ximately 135 yard. 

ATIO AL FFA STAR BUSINE AN IS
ATI ALUMNUS, ELMER ZIMMERMAN

Elmer Zimmerman, an ATI graduate in Ag.
Mechanics was named the nationa F A
Star Businessman at the organizat-on's
ansas City convention i No em ere

Aft r g~aduating in June of 19 1, E mer
went to work for a dairy equipment
installation business and is now bu ing
the company. Other AT students honored
t t e convention include Norman Ores b ch 

and Dave Grauer who received American 
Farmer degrees. Rich But er and Dave 
ees, both first year Nursery students,

took fourth place in the National Hort
icultur /L dscape Judging Contest held
d ring the convention. They were member
of a three-man team from Polaris JVS.

ATI FAMILY GROWS WITH 
NEW FACULTY ... WBABYS 

David Monroe is the newest member of the 
Horse Pro uction and Managem t Tec 0 g. 
Monroe, woe speci lty -s b eeding, h a 
B.S. from t e U. of Mass n m sc- nce 
and an M.S. from Colora 0 State U· rs y 
in Equine reproduct-on. 

ATI alumnus, Phillip Mar-ola, JOl d A 
last fall as Be keeping technicia. n 
September, Phi's fifth child (the f- s 
girl), Melissa, was bar. 

ATI alumni, Dave and Carol (Wentz) n· hu , 
celebrated the arri al of the-r first hild 
tlie,; ugust. Dave is a member of t 

ATI custodial staff. 

andscape coordinator, ent Hammond, b a e 
a new father, again, -n October ith the 
arrival 'of his second child, Cameron. 

ATI lumnus, Cliff Morris and h-s wi e, 
Valrie, became parents in December 
with th birth of Marshall cott Morris. 
Cliff is the ATI dairy herdsman. 

TI po ice dfficer, G 9 Ferrell and his 
wife Sharron, who is a secreta y in the 
Animal Industries Division, received an 
early Christmas present (December 22) 
in the form of their first child, 
Jason Gregory. 

1978 Greenhouse Production graduate, 
C ryn Ge-ser, eft Cedar Lane Far s i 
Au ust to become the new ATI e 

reek Frs c et rYe 

JANUA Y SHORT COURSES FEATURE CULT 
A number of short courses, meetings d 
~o ferences i January involve ATI auculty 
nd students. Greenhouse coordinator, 

Terry 1umf d presents "Seed G ranium 
P oduc i n; Fundame tals and Executio II 

at the Ohio Florist Short Course at the 
Ohio enter in Columbus, January 9-12. 
Land cape and ursery coord-nators, Ken 
Hammond and Ken Cochr n will be partic
ting in t e 1983 Central Environmenta 
ursery ade Show, also at the Ohio 

Center, January 24-27. Cochran will 
modera e part of the program for Nursery 
and Garden Center Day. Landscape s ud ts 
ill spend January 25 at the vent. 



Lowe 1 Crilow, 174 - Crop Production 

Lowell lives in Sterling, Ohio and is a 
fertilizer, lime and weed control applica
tor for Rutt and Amstutz in Smithville. 

Bill Ferguson, 174 - Nursery 

Bill is a horticulturist with Chemscape
Division of Chemlawn in Columbus. He and
his wife,Robin,have one child (a second
was expected last November ... this infor
mation was received in September).
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David W. & Susan (McLaughlin) Baggett,
175 & 176 - Landscape and Horse

David is teaching Vo.Ag. at Stanardsville, 
Va. after graduating from the University 
of Arizona. Susan is in nursing school 
at the University of Virginia. 

Allen Deckerd, 175 - Dairy Produc ion 

Allen and his wife, Beth, live in Home
worth, Ohio.

Mary Ann Rozum, 175 - Ag. Research 

Mary Ann has been transferred to Xenia,
Ohio by the Soil Conservation Service.

Val (Snyder) Eason, 175 - Landscape

Fo lowing graduation, Val worked for the
Henry F. Michell Company as a sales rep.
in a northern Ohio territory. She met
her husband, Jim, at the Ohio Florist
Association trade show in Columbus in
January of 178 and was married six months
later. When this information was received
in September of last year, Val was expect
ing a baby at the end of October.

David Vrabel, 175 - Livestock

Dave will be marrying Denise Lobins
(Floriculture, 176) on March 26, 1983.
Dave is a locksmith in Painesville and
Denise is teaching horticulture in Ravenna.

William Urbanowicz, 175 Agronomic B s. 

William was married to his wife, Corinne, 
in December of 1978 and when this infor
mation was received they were expecting 
a baby in September. He is the a si tant 
manager of Century 21 Fertilizer a d rm 
Chemicals Inc. in Edison. 

'1 
John Phillip Deeds, 176 - Dairy tio 

John was married in June of'1976 2
daughters: Holly Nicole (born in
1977) and Ericka Lynn (born Augu ,
John was promoted to supervisor at
Tamarack Farms Dairy (a dairy plant for
Krogers) in Newark in 1980.

Richard Feucht, 176 - Crop Productio 

Richard is the proud father of a ir s n,
Drew Allen, born December 23, 1982.

Thomas A. ~reen, 176 - Landscape 
Tom is working for DeHoff F.G.L., IDC. in 
Alliance Ohio as a landscape foreman and 
also works with the Eastern Sales office 
of Schoolcraft, Michigan as representative 
of five Washington/Oregon urse ies. His 
wife Becky is an elementary schoo t acher. 

Stephanie Hubbell Darling, 176 Ho se 

Stephanie attend d Hyles-Anders n Co 1 9 
in Crown Point, n. from 1978-82 m jo ing 
in elementary education. She mar ied e 
husband, Bill, who she met at Hyles-A de 
son, in July of 1982. Bill is stu yi 19 to 
be a preacher and Stephanie is a secre ary 
for an insurance association in Choc go. 

Anthony P. Leone, 176 - Turfgrass 
In October 1981, Anthony was appointed
Golf Director for Mill Creek Park in Youngs
town, Ohio. He is responsible for the 0 er
all operation of a 36-hole regulation golf
course and 18-hole par-three golf course.
Previously, he was assistant greens supt.
for the same organization.



Jane Ellen Mattews, 176 - Floriculture 

Jane married Robert Kuhlman of Mt. Vernon,
Ohio in July of 1982. She is attending Mt.
Vernon Nazarene College, majoring 
biology and secondary education. 
expects to graduate this spring. 

in 
She 

Joe Merland, 176 - Nursery 

Joe was married in February of 1982 and 
lives in Hamilton, Ohio. 

Colleen (Frey) Stander, 176 - Floral Design 

Colleen is living in Bucyrus, Ohio and 
works for the F. J. Norton Floral Compa Iy 
as a floral designer. 

Jerry Wasserman, 176 - Agronomics 

Jerry is employed at the Sun Grain Assoc. 
in Risingsun, Ohio as a sales representa
tive. He was married in August of 1982. 

,
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Joe Dani, 177 - Ag. Research 

Joe has decided to continue his education 
and is majoring in business at Kent State 
University. 

Cindy Eastlake, 177 - Horse Production 

Cindy is working for Kennametal, Inc. 
whe e she has been for the last 5 years. 
She is also the manager-owner of a small 
stable. 

Pamela Elson, 177 - Greenhouse/Crops 

Pamela was married to 1981 Swine Produc
tion graduate, Darrell Leis last Septem
ber. They manage a 120 sow farrow to 
finish operation and work 300 acres. 

Larry and Tina (Lucente) Klco, 177 
Agronomics and Landscape/Nursery 

Larry and Tina have been married five 
years. Tina worked in a garden center 
before marriage. Now, they are raising 
strawberries and pumpkins. They have 
two children: Samuel - 3yr. and Rachel 
- lyr. 

Joshua Nelson, 177 - Livestock 

Joshua returned from the last of his 
"international jaunts" (Haiti) for two 
years and during that time has specialized 

in financing dairy cows. He and his wife
are putting together a 200 ewe operation
in southern Vermont.

Kim Palmer, 177 - Dairy Production 

Kim is presently pastoring at a Friends 
Church in Whittier, Ca. He works specific
ally with the music program and Christian 
education. He earned his Masters degree 
~n Biblical Studies from Ashland Seminary 
ln June of 1982 and is most of the way 
through a Masters in music/voice at the 
University of Akron. 

Mark Steiner, 177 - Crop Production 

Mark was married in March of 1980 and
lives in Lebanon, Ohio.

'78 
June (Trefz) Bell, 178 - Livestock 

June married Thomas Bell in 1981. Tom
is a quality assurance manager for
Na-Churs Plant Food Company and June is
a Mary Kay Skin Care Consultant.

Suzanne (Tellalian) Jaremko, 178 - Floral 

Suzanne was married in 1980 and is the owner 
-operator of April Flowers. She also works 
in the sales department for Automated 
Packaging Systems, Inc. 

Dale &Sheree (Simon) Taylor, 178 
Nursery Management and Floriculture

Dale and Sheree were married in June of 
1982. Sheree just received her B.S. in 
Agricultural Education from OSU. Dale;s 
working on his B.S. in Natural Resources at 
OSU. 

'79 
Jim Clem, 179 - Crop Production 

J~m is farmi~g 230 acres and working full
tlme on a dalry farm south of Springfield.

Nicholas Craig Gentile. 179 - Crops 

Immediately after graduation, Nicholas 
went out west for six months where he 
worked on a combining crew. He spent four 
months working on a dairy farm in Medina 
~nd spent fourimonths last summer backpack
lng through Europe. He remained in Europe 

.,-----------------------



to ork on a dairy farm in Switzerla d. 
He w·ll b return- 9 to the u.s. this 

pri g. 

Mike Hudson, 179 - Landscape 

Mike has been married for over a year and 
ives in Batavia, Ohio. 

Linda (5 arkey) McFall, 179 - Ag. Research 

Linda ear ed an R.S. in medical technology 
in a of 982 f am the University of 
Stuebenvi lee She is emp oyed by OSU 
Hospit 1 in the specia hematol gy lab 

Bruce tte, 179 - Beekeeping 

Bruce mar ied his wife Jeanette in August 
of 1982. They 1 've in Karn s City, Texas 
her t ey rises ueen bees. 

K. Gr gory ith, 179 - Swine Pro ction 

Gregory has been the assistant sine herds
man t the OARDC in Gaster for the past 
3~ year. He is the past president of the 
Millersburg Jaycees. 

,
Sri n Breece, 180 - wine Produc ion 

Br-an is joring in Agricultural Educa
tion a 0 U -n Col bus. He did his student 
teaching la fall nd planned to graduate 
in December. 

E d n Brugger, 180 - Dairy Cattle 

Eldon was married to Shari Yoder in August, 
1982 and is f rming near Alliance, Ohio 

Cindy (Dixon) Dickman, 180 - Horse 

Cindy is liv'ng i Cly e, Ohio where she 
wor s er own horses and works in a home 
caring for a \ oman with multiple sclerosis. 

Hazel M. Eberhard, 80 - Greenhouse 

Hazel earned her B.. degree in 1982 and 
is an assista t gro er at VanWingerden 
(w olesale) reenhous s, Inc. in Westfield, 
Indiana. 

Kelly L. yler, 180 - Agronomic Businesses 

elly married Elizabeth White last June 
and is part owne and salesman for Lantz 
Mi ls, Inc., a Purina Feed Dealership in 
Mansfield, Ohio. 

Timothy A. Laos, '80 - Dairy Cattle 

om lives in 0 eana, Ohio where e operate 
small farm and dairy. He is contract 

farming 350 acres of soybeans, corn, wheat 
and hay. 

Pat and Debb McQuillan, 180 - Landscape 

Pat and Debb (Greenhouse) we e married in 
June in Newport News, Virginia. Pat is 
begi ning his second year as arborist 
apprentice with Hubbard Bros. Tree Consul
tants, there. 

Luci da (Pater) Wallace, 180 - ursery 

Lucinda is married to John Wallace and
lives in Shreve, Ohio.

Janet Ziegler, 180 - Livestock 

Janet li es in Maumee, Ohio where 5 e i 
raising egistered purebred and percentage 
Simmental c ttle; sale of club calves and 
custom fitting show and sale cattle. 
, 
G. R. and Anita (Arendt) Yaple, 181 
Crop Production &Greenhouse Production

G. R. and Anita were married in October. 
G. R. -s w rking in Circleville at a grain 
distillery and !.nita is working at a garden 
center in Parma. They are living in Parma. 

Rhonda Sue Burtscher, 181 - Floral Design 

Rhonda is the head designer in charge of 
the bridal department at Planter's Paradise 
in ew Philidelphia, Ohio. 

Tim Briggs, '81 - Soil and Water 

Af er gaining 16 months survey field exper
ience in another job he joined Rand R 
I ternational, Inc. and Hammontree and 
Associates. His new job involves measuring 
rivers with treatment plants (flow r tes, 
samples, cross sections, time of travel 
02 and chlorophyll counts) for the EPA all 
over Ohio. 

Anita (Lokai) Goodman, 181 - Livestock 

Anita married ATI alumnus, Tom Goodman
in July, 1982 and moved to Columbus where
he runs his own landscape business. She
is working in a Kro~ers.



Dale Libben) '81 Crop Production 

Dale is living in Perrysville, Ohio and 
working for Spreng Bros. Farm which, he 
say, is the top dairy herd in Ashland 
County. In July he married Dee Roberts 
who is an ATI Dairy Cattle Production 
graduate. 

Phoebe M. Kerby, 181 - Horse 
Phoebe is the head trainer at the Little 
King Hor e Farm in Madison, Indiana. They 
train miniature horses and have shown all 
over the country. They have two grand 

hampion stallions and went to the Granrl 
National Miniature Horse Show in Dallas, 
Texas in October. 

Alejandro Roman ichol, 181 - Beekeeping 

Aleja d 0 0 ns a reg*stered bee operation 
of 55 hives. He su cessfully retail 
mark ted his first three drum honey crop 
and has applied for a $5,000 loan to 
expand the operation to 300 colonies. 
Alejandro live in Guatemala. 

Dave P. Richards, 181 - Nursery 

Dave has left Herman Losely and Son where 
he w s assistant propagator to become the 
manager of the container division of Lake 
Cou ty ursery Exchange. 

Donald veliskar, 181 - Greenhouse 

Don ·s self employed in landscaping. He 
rna ried Jennifer Salyers, an ATI alumnus 
in August, 1982. The live in Sunbury. ' 

G ra1d Senn, 181 - Crop Production 

Gerald decided to leave farming because of 
the interest rates and is working in con
str ction/repair. He was married in Oct
ober. 

Debbre Swineford, 181 - Landscape 

Debb 1 ·ves in Lakewood, Colorado and 
wo~ s for SaBells, Inc. as a landscape 
m In enance foreman. 

enneth E. Zwayer, 181 - Swine 

Ken married Amy McCartney in December, 1981 
and works as a swine herdsman at Clever 
Farm, Inc. He lives in Croton, Ohio. 
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David Robert Baum, 182 - Materials 

Dave is employed by the J. W. Weller
Company in Oak Harbor, Ohio as a mainten
ance man.

Andy and Rachel (Boyer) Cavinee, 182 
Crop Production and Horse Management
Andy and Rachel were married last June.
He is managing the grain farm of Norma
Smith in Monroeville, Ohio. She is working
as trainer and manager of Rosewood Acres,
a Paint orse farm owned by Ronald Zerman
of B llevue.

C. Todd Corn, 182 - Horse Management 

Todd is working as a horse trainer for
Big Rock alley Farm (breed, train and
show back quarter horses). He lives on
the farm in Cassopolis, MI.

Scotty Wayne Davis. 182 - Turf/Landscape 

Scotty is married to Donna Jessberger,
Greenh use, '81.

David J. Demidovich, 182 - Turfgrass 
Dave is majoring in accounting at OSU On
Columbus. He lives in Westerville.

James R. Heckel, 182 - Swine Production 

Jim was married to Anita Lynn Frick in 
Zanesville in September. He works for 
Heckel Farms, Inc. at Roseville. His wife 
i a bank teller in Zanesville where they 
1 .ve. 

Ada Pitstick, 182 - Floral/Greenhouse 

During the summer of 182, Ada worked full 
time as an estate gardener in Waite Hill 
(near Mentor, Ohio). She was awarded a 
$1,000 Western Reserve Herb Society 
Scholarship and is majoring in Ag. Educa
tion and Horticulture at OSU in Columbus. 
She continues to be active in ATI's NJHA 
chapter. 

Jane A. Rozzi, '82 - Floral Design 

Jane is working full time as a bookkeeper 
and designer at Warner1s Greenhouse in 
Logansport, Indiana. She is involved in 
a theater group in her spare time. 



Carl Ruprecht, '82 - Landscpae 
Carl is working full time at Stan Hywet 
Hall in Akron as a staff horticulturist. 
He works with designing and maintaining 
the gardens and works in the greenhouse. 

A. Elizabet Rust, '82 - Horse Management 
Elizabeth is working at Ansata Arabian Stud 
Farm where she is a veterinary assistant. 
She wo kith breeding and takes care of 
foals. 

Brenda Schr eder, '82 - Greenhouse 
Brenda work at Lakewood Gree houses in 
Toledo as a grower assistant. 

Jeff S abroo s, '82 - Ag. 
e f is c nt·nui g is ducation at th 

Co lege of Agricul ure in Col mbus. 

SPRING GARDE PREVIEW INFORMATION AND
BRIDAL SHO TICKET RESERVATIONS AVAILABLE
Informative brochures on the ATI Spring 
Garden Preview scheduled for February 27 
through March 1,1983 are now available 
from the ATI Horticulture division. 

icket reservations for the tenth annual 
Flo er and Bridal show are also being 
taken. The theme of the Preview this 
year is "Gardens of Enchantment I. The 
gues speaker is Bill Snyder, garden 
editor of the Akron Beacon Journal and 
grounds superintendent of Stan Hywet. 

ENROL IE T FIGURES RELEASED 
The 1982 enrollment statistics show 
students coming from 78 (89%) of Ohio's 88 
counties. Thirty-one students (4.4%) are 
from outside of Ohio. The top ten count
ies in terms of ATI enrollment represent 
rna ·or met opolitan areas and areas near 
ATI. Cuyahoga County (Cleveland) was the 
top county with 74 students. Wayne 
County was second with 62 students and 
S mnlit (Akron) was third with 38. The 
remaining top ten counties are: Stark 
(Canton) - 37, "Frank in (Columbus) - 30, 
Medina - 27, Lorain (west of Cleveland) 
22, Luca (To edo) - 21, Portage (Kent and 
Ravenna) 5 nd Hamilton (Cincinnati) 
15. 

ALUMNI ...ATI'S BEST REPRESENTATIVES 

IIAlumni are our best salesmen," or similar 
statements are heard frequently around 
ATI. Having lived the ATI experience, you 
as alumni, can speak with real authority 
on the advantages of ATI. A recent survey 
of 1974 through 1980 graduates showed 94% 
would recommend ATI to a friend. 

The administration encourages alumni to 
send us young men and women who could 
benefit from an ATI education. ATI Career 
Day planned for March 23, provides a 
special opportunity for individuals to 
explore careers in agriculture fields 
represented by ATI. The emphasis of the 
event is career fields rather than ATI, 
itself. Industry representatives will be 
available for individual discussions and 
ATI technology coordinators wi 1 present 
demonstrations. 

If you know of an individual who might be 
·nterested in a career in agriculture and 
ATI, suggest that they attend Career Day. 
Alumni who would like to accompany a guest 
are welcome. To make reservations, com
plete the enclosed card and return to ATI. 
ATI Career Day is a companion event to 
Explore ATI Day which was held in Nov mber. 
That event was designed for high school 
seniors who had expressed ser·ous interest 
in enrolling in ATI. Three hundred-thirty 
st dents, p&rents teachers and counselors 
attended the all day event. 

IITHA 'S INCREDIBLE '1 FEATURES 
ATI BEE BEARD CONTEST 
ABC Television's IIThat's Incredible ll aired 
a segment January 10 featuring a bee beard 
contest held at ATI in October. The five 
two-man teams competing in the event in
cluded a local beekeeper, ATI students and 
individuals from West Virginia, Maryland 
and other parts of Ohio. 

A beard of living bees is formed when a 
queen bee in a matchbox sized cage is 
suspended from an individual's chin. 
Worker bees, which naturally cluster 
around queens, are poured on to a large 
sheet of cardboard, held under the chin, 
and slowly shaped into a beard. 
Winner was Jim Thompson, the Wayne County 
bee inspector. His shaper was ATI alumnus, 
Phillip Mariola. 


